Leah McLeod
Television & Radio Presenter, MC & Host
Leah McLeod’s infectious personality, quick wit and
down to earth nature have placed her amongst the most
popular television and radio presenters in the country.
A talented performer, she is also a leading voice over
artist and narrator.
As comfortable in the studio as she is working in the
field and on stage, Leah has emceed many launches,
corporate functions and awards events. She is the
consummate master of ceremonies – always well
prepared, more than capable of setting and an expert at
engaging with her audience, and maintaining their
energy and focus throughout any event.
More about Leah McLeod:
Leah’s TV roles have been many and varied. She shot to national prominence during her time on
Channel V, where she interviewed the biggest names in the local and international entertainment
industry.
Since then, she has hosted a number of prime-time shiny floor shows for the major TV networks
and become an authority in the lifestyle genre, thanks to her hands-on hosting role in shows such
as The Home Team, DIY Rescue and Live This. Leah is a regular contributor on Studio 10.
A natural on radio, Leah has hosted shows on Triple M, ARN and Nova in Sydney as well as SAFM
and Triple M in Adelaide.
She has been the voice of numerous high-profile advertising campaigns and narrated television
programs including the acclaimed SBS TV series My Restaurant in India.
Clever, spontaneous and confident, Leah’s role as an MC have included executive functions for the
Richmond Football Club; ANZ, Telstra, McDonalds, AMP, Look Good Feel Better, St. Peters
College, The Master Builders Association, Smith Family, Aria Awards, Aria Award Nominations
event, Network Ten, the B Foundation, Rawson Homes, and Monarch.
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“ Leah you did an amazing job... thank you for helping make our event such a great success.
- ANZ

did a brilliant job controlling a large room of people. Her preparation and knowledge of
“ Leah
our goals was first class and her communication skills are outstanding.
- Telstra

knowledgeable, personable and added value to our event way beyond our
“ Professional,
expectations.
- McDonalds

“ Leah forged a very good connection with our audience, she is a great communicator.
- AMP

“ Very professional, a great MC who kept the crowd’s attention all night.
- Look Good, Feel Better

“ Leah made the night fun and stress free!
- St. Peters College
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